
Our Kansas Legacy 
Exciting changes are coming to the Kansas Historical 
Society in the future. We are reimagining the Kansas 
Museum of History with new gallery exhibits. 

This project, with an emphasis on high historical  
integrity, will bring our museum galleries into the  
21st century. Taking advantage of new technology,  
we will encourage Kansans to touch, feel, explore,  
and see themselves in the story of our great state.  
This will be a showcase of Kansas’ unique role in our 
nation’s history—a history no other state can tell.

To keep you informed during this exciting process,  
we are launching new communications. This new 
publication, Our Kansas Stories, brought to you  
quarterly, will provide some essential storylines and 
highlight key collections. This newsletter will provide 
progress and ways you can be involved. You will 
continue to receive the quarterly publication,  
Kansas History: A Journal of the Central Plains.  

The founders of the Kansas Historical Society  
understood the importance of preserving and  
sharing our state’s history for the future. Let us leave  
such a legacy for future generations to  
celebrate Kansas.
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View a photograph 
Mamie Williams was beginning a 42-year career in  
education in Topeka where she encouraged students to  
“be a miracle.” Images made accessible online with  
support from the Kansas Historical Foundation. More  
at kansasmemory.org/item/208789. Our Rural  
School Days program, shown on reverse, allows  
students today to learn in a one-room schoolhouse.

Find your ancestor
Newspapers from the late 19th and early  
20th centuries contain fascinating details of  
daily life. Find stories of your Kansas family  
prior to 1923 through our free portal to  
Newspapers.com. Share these stories with  
family. More at kshs.org/16126

Visit a Kansas State Historic Site 
Fort Hays State Historic Site in Hays has famous  
connections including the 10th U.S. Cavalry, also  
known as Buffalo Soldiers. Free admission available  
for members with support from the Kansas  
Historical Foundation. Hours and  
locations at kshs.org/18658
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Visit us at kshs.org


